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BY Brooke ClaYton
brooke-clayton@uiowa.edu

Rita Guzmán was born and 
raised in Decorah, and her time 
at the University of Iowa has led 
her to  Chicago with an intern-
ship and Dublin and London 
with Study Abroad. Her next 
stop, now as an alumna, will 
be to Porto, Portugal, on a Ful-
bright Grant.

Guzmán will use a B.B.A. 
in marketing, minor in Por-
tuguese, and certificate in in-
ternational business to help 
higher-education students in 
Portugal tighten their grasp of 
the English language and cul-
ture. As her community-out-
reach aspect of the grant, she 
will create a music business 
club that will connect students 
to promoters and adminis-
trators at local music venues, 
giving Guzmán the chance to 
include her love of music to her 
time abroad.

Guzmán’s parents are from 
the Dominican Republic, and 
they’re responsible for much 
more than her head full of 
proud curls and her fluency in 
Spanish.

“My parents are very aca-
demic,” Guzmán said. “And 
they’ve always instilled the 
want and ability to travel.”

Her mother’s first trip to 
the U.S. was on a Fulbright 
Grant to study at Emory Uni-
versity, in Atlanta, and her fa-
ther is on the faculty at Luther 
College in Decorah, where he 
directs the Jazz Orchestra and 
Jazz Program.

UI Professor Phillip Round, 
a Fulbright Faculty Commit-
tee member and two-time Ful-
bright winner himself, wrote 
in an email to The Daily Iowan 
that “as the member of a fam-

ily who recently immigrated 
to Iowa, [Rita’s] personal ex-
perience suggested she would 
be good at relating to recent 
immigrants to Portugal, who 
are likely to be among her stu-
dents.”

With family in Brazil, Guz-
mán said, she’s long felt pas-
sionate about “international 
everything,” and traveling to 
Portugal is the perfect oppor-
tunity for her to improve her 
Portuguese and expand her 
opportunities to work abroad. 
Still, her dream job (at least 
one of them) is to live and 
work in the Brazilian music 
industry.

While Guzmán didn’t 
choose to pursue music in 
school, she sees marketing 
as a “social science” that she 
can use in any field. In that 
sense, the social aspect of the 
Fulbright is one of the most 
exciting ways she’ll apply her 
degree and expand her skills.

“I love meeting people and 
talking to people,” she said. “I 
really want to try to find a con-
versation partner or a conver-
sation club, so I can practice 
my language skills and make a 
lot of friends.”

UI Fulbright Program 
adviser Karen Wachsmuth 
couldn’t agree more with 
Guzmán’s description of 
the Fulbright program as an 
exchange of ideas — an ex-
change that values personal 
growth as much as academic 
progress.

“The idea behind the Ful-
bright Program is making 
these significant personal 
connections to promote un-
derstanding of different peo-
ples, different cultures,” she 
said. “Fulbrighters are not just 
people with a high GPA.”
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Fulbright student off to Portugal
Rita Guzmán will travel to the city of Porto, Portugal to work as an English teaching assistant.

nick rohlman/the Daily Iowan
Fulbright scholar Rita Guzmán poses for a portrait on June 1, 2018.
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Downtown Block Party comes roaring back 
This year, the Block Party is expanding with new locations and activities like mini golf.

BY naomi hofferBer
naomi-hofferber@uiowa.edu

For its second year ever, 
the Iowa City Block Party 
aims to roll out an expansion 
of last year’s celebration, in-
troducing new locations for 
events and new program-
ming.

Betsy Potter, the director 
of operations for the Iowa 
City Downtown District, said 
most of the changes people 
will see are logistical.

“We’ve changed the lo-
cations for a lot of activities 
based on last year’s success,” 
she said. “This year, we’re add-
ing Clinton Street as part of 

the layout, which will make a 
huge difference as far as how 
people navigate the event.”

The layout changes will in-
crease the number of partici-
pating bars and restaurants, 
Potter said. In addition, the 
sand volleyball court location 
was moved, as well as the si-
lent disco, which because of 
its popularity, will last five 
hours.

The event was created as 
part of a strategic plan taken 
on by the Downtown District 
to better embrace the busi-
nesses in the nighttime econ-
omy, Potter said.

“It really opens up the con-
versation of downtown Iowa 

City as a place for everybody, 
even during the evening 
hours,” she said.

Party-goers have the op-
portunity to play Ping-Pong, 
mini golf, and giant Jenga, as 
well as witness live music, a 
circus-theme fashion show, 
a DJ competition, and hatch-
et-throwing demonstrations. 

Individuals wishing to 
drink at the event can pur-
chase wristbands for $11, and 
then they may walk through-
out the event with their cups. 

Despite the construction 
encompassing the  Pedestri-
an Mall this summer, Potter 
said it would not affect the 
event. 

“What we’ve done, and 
what we’ll continue to do 
over the next year, is to real-
ly just act as if the construc-
tions not there, almost,” she 
said.  “We’ll still have pro-
gramming on the Ped Mall. 
We’re not ignoring that por-
tion of the downtown at all.”

The stage located on the 
Ped Mall last year has been 
moved to outside the con-
struction, but such pro-
gramming as an outdoor 
movie hosted by FilmScene 
will still take place in the 
area.

This year, FilmScene will 
screen Ghostbusters in the 
alleyway. Rebecca Fons, the 

programming director for 
FilmScene, said the event 
is BYOC: Bring Your Own 
Chair.

The organization works 
closely with the Downtown 
District, Fons said, especial-
ly in the winter during the 
holiday Picture Show pro-
gramming, in which a Santa 

for the events is provided by 
the district. 

“We’re very friendly with 
the Downtown District,” 
Fons said. “We’re all fight-
ing for the same cause, to 
draw visitors to the down-
town area, so doing things 
like the Downtown Block 
Party … it’s really in our na-
ture to do that.”

Jamin Langtimm, a man-
ager at Sports Column, said 
last year the bar had patrons 
from afternoon until eve-
ning.

“It kinda goes all day,” 
he said. “As opposed to the 
nightlife, where we’ll pick 
up between 10 and 10:30 
p.m., it seemed to be an 
all day thing. People were 
getting out at 2 in the af-
ternoon, enjoying it, espe-
cially when the weather is 
nice. I think it brings a lot 
more people down here.”

Langtimm said that the 
block party introduces 
people to the local food 
and drink scene.

“For Iowa City, I think 
it’s very diverse, and I 
think that this block party 
kind of incorporates that 
into a melting pot for all 
kind of people who enjoy 
it,” he said.

Potter said they plan to 
grow and change the event 
each year.

 “We really want it to be 
something that people look 

forward to every year as a 
place to have a really good 
time,” Potter said.

nick rohlman/The Daily iowan
Partygoers play tetherball on Dubuque Street during the Iowa City Downtown District Block Party on June 25, 
2017.

nick rohlman/The Daily iowan
Partygoers walk in the Pedestrian Mall during the Iowa City Downtown 
District Block Party on June 25, 2017. 

‘We’re all fighting for the same cause, to 
draw visitors to the downtown area, so 

doing things like the Downtown Block Party 
… it’s really in our nature to do that.’

— Rebecca Fons, FilmScene programming director

4 to 9 p.m. — DJ competition 
near 14 Clinton
4 to 9 p.m. — Sand Volleyball 
Tournament near 204 E. 
Washington 
5 to 6:15 p.m. — Drag Show 
near 28 S. Linn
5 to 7 p.m. — The Center 
performances near Bread 
Garden
5 to 10 p.m. — Dueling Pianos 
near 118 E. Washington
5 to 11 p.m. — Mini golf near 
112 S. Linn 
5 to 10 pm. — Video game 
tournament in the Iowa City 
Public Library
6 to 11 p.m. — Silent Disco 
near 21 S. Dubuque
6:45 to 10 p.m. — Live music 
near 28 S. Linn
8 to 10 p.m. — Ghostbusters 
screening in alleyway behind 
Yotopia
8:30 to 10 p.m. — Fashion 
show and aerial performers 
near 102 S. Clinton
9:40 to 11 p.m. — Tug of 
War tournament near 204 E. 
Washington

Schedule of 
eventS



BY aadit tamBe
aadit-tambe@uiowa.edu

Growing up in India, my 
life was influenced by the huge 
leaps my country has made, 
and continues to make, toward 
globalization. At the same 
time, I was raised to respect 
and value the culture and tradi-
tions that form the fabric of the 
nation. The open-mindedness 
of my family gave me the op-
portunity to pursue my college 
education in the United States.

Now, when I visit home, I 
see and observe my country in 
a new light.

During my first summer at 
Iowa, I noticed with great sur-
prise, students bringing out 
their hammocks and lying in 
the sunlight on the Pentacrest. 
It made me wonder, “Why on 
earth would anyone want to 
expose their skin to the harsh 
sun and darken it?”

As I later found out, it was 
called “tanning” and was some-
thing many white people in the 
United States invested money 
and time in.

I was shocked. Coming 
from India, I was used to peo-
ple investing money in creams 
and lotions referred to as 
“fairness products” that aim 
to bleach the skin to achieve a 
lighter skin tone.

On my summer break to 
India, as I drove out of the air-
port, the first thing I saw was 
a billboard advertising a fair-
ness cream endorsed by a well-
known film star, whose face 
appeared unrealistically light.

Although I knew the con-
cept of “fairness” was popular 
in India, it was not until I lived 
in the United States that I re-
alized the blatant societal bias 
toward lighter people in India, 

given that all people are born 
with their own natural skin 
tone.

Being a geographically di-
verse country, India has peo-
ple of different skin complex-
ions. According to research 
published by the Australian 
National University, India’s 
colonization by the British has 
led to a belief held by many, 
that white represents power. 
It states, in South Asian coun-
tries, a paler skin marks aristo-
cratic heritage.

Although these factors are 
not relevant in today’s day and 
age, they have left strong im-
prints on the minds of many 
Indians.

As a child, I remember my 
friends and I used to want to 
play cricket in the afternoon 
during summer break. Howev-
er, a few of my friends’ parents 
would not let them play under 
the sun, fearing that they would 
get their skin tanned.

“A very fair girl seeks alliance” 
or “a very fair bride wanted for 
…” are typical matrimonial ad-
vertisements in Indian news-
papers.

Research from the Washing-
ton University Global Studies 
Law Review  in 2016 states, “It is, 
however, clear that skin color is 
the constant and most import-
ant factor when finding a pro-
spective partner irrespective of 
gender in India.” This desire to 
have a spouse with light skin is 
regardless of one’s social class, 
caste, or religion.

“Fairness creams,” long one 
of the most popular beauty 
products in India, are used 
widely by people across all spec-
tra of society, regardless of gen-
der. These products were first 
introduced in India by Unilever, 
a Dutch company, in the 1970s. 

Since then, several “fairness 
cream” brands emerged in In-
dia, dominating the cosmetics 
market.

According to research pub-
lished by Washington Univer-
sity Global Studies Law Review, 
“fairness” products in India 
maintain a market size of ap-

proximately $450 million, grow-
ing around 15 to 20 percent each 
year.

These products, however, are 
likely to have side effects, which 
are seldom referenced in adver-
tisements.

A study conducted by the 
National Institutes of Health 

revealed such creams and other 
skin-bleaching products may 
contain hazardous chemicals 
,such as steroids and mercury, 
that are harmful to the skin and 
may cause irritation, inflamma-
tion, and liver problems.

Growing up around this 
norm of lightness, I was sur-
prised to notice that people in 
the Western world strive for 
tanned skin. Initially, this cul-
tural standard was difficult for 
me to digest.

The tanning product market 
in the United States is worth $3 
billion, with an annual growth 
rate of approximately 3.9 per-

cent, according to a 2018 report 
from IBISWorld. Americans 
spend approximately six times 
more to get their skin tanned 
than Indians do to achieve a 
lighter skin tone.

This anomaly in the two cul-
tures made me realize that the 
grass is always greener on the 
other side of the fence. After 
seeing two sides of the same 
coin, I can’t help but wonder, 
“If instead of focusing on the 
color of our skin, we focused on 
removing our inner darkness, 
wouldn’t we make the world a 
better place to live in?”
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Fairness creams and the desire to be different
While tanning is popular in the Western world, people in India work to give their skin a lighter look, most often by bleaching it. “Fairness 
creams,” one of India’s popular cosmetic items, have a market size of about $450 million.

aadit tambe/the daily iowan
Fairness creams are seen in a store in Pune, India, on June 6.

Column
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By Emily WangEn
emily-wangen@uiowa.edu

The American Association 
of University Professors has 
removed the University of Io-
wa from its list of sanctioned 
institutions — a list it land-
ed on in 2016 for flaws in the 
search process that resulted in 
the hiring of Bruce Harreld as 
the 21st UI president.

 The group voted to lift 
the sanctions on June 16 at 
the AAUP annual meeting in 
Washington after its Commit-
tee on College and University 
Governance recommended 
the removal of sanctions in 
April. At that time, the panel 
noted improvements in UI 
shared governance.

 “The AAUP only removes 
institutions from our censure 
or sanction list after careful 
assessment of the climate for 
academic freedom or shared 
governance at the institution,” 
AAUP President Rudy Ficht-
enbaum said in a statement. 
“The fact that institutions 
change their policies to con-
form to AAUP’s recommend-
ed guidelines shows that our 
censure and sanctions lists 
are effective tools for bring-
ing about change that is nec-
essary to ensure that higher 
education serves the common 
good.”

 The organizations placed 
the sanctions on the UI in 
2016 following Harreld’s hir-
ing after an investigation 
found departures from AAUP 
shared-governance standards 
in the presidential search.

 Because the group’s bylaws 
require sanctions to target 
institutions rather than gov-
erning boards, the UI received 
sanctions for the state Board 
of Regents’ conduct.

 “It’s a strange dynamic,” 
Harreld said in a May inter-
view with The Daily Iowan.

 The UI was the most recent 
of seven institutions the AAUP 
has sanctioned, some of which 
have been under the cloud for 
nearly 20 years or more. The 
organization publishes the list 
of institutions and reports as 
a way to inform others about 
the institution’s unsatisfac-
tory conditions of academic 
governance, according to its 
website.

 Following the investiga-
tion, the UI created a commit-
tee to address the violations 
in order to be removed from 
the sanction list. Harreld said 
faculty members have led the 
effort to lift the sanctions and 
shared governance on campus 
has improved.

 “In my view, I think we’ve 
taken it to, actually, a very dif-
ferent level and a much higher 
level of sharedness than on 
many other campuses,” he 
said. “… We’ve actually creat-
ed a process where we’re all 
involved in most of the issues 
simultaneously, which makes 
it healthier, more creative …”

 History Professor Kather-
ine Tachau, the president of 
the UI chapter of the AAUP, 
said she was thrilled when the 
sanctions were removed.

 The faculty and regents 
are going to have an excel-
lent working relationship, 
she said, and there are also 
more people involved in Fac-
ulty Senate business — not 
only from AAUP members 
but from others who are not 
members and agree with the 
group’s belief in the impor-
tance of shared governance.

 Through the process, 
Tachau said Faculty Senate 
has learned how to take ini-

tiative to solve problems that 
affect faculty.

 “There are periods in the 
life of every Faculty Senate 
when it seems that the only 
agenda items are listening to 
reports, which may be very 
important, but nevertheless, 
it’s passive,” she said. “It takes 
a crisis on campus often for a 
Senate to remember how to 
be active and how to put the 
agenda of the faculty first and 
foremost.”

 The 2015 search process
The hiring process began 

shortly after then-UI Presi-
dent Sally Mason announced 
her retirement in January 
2015. The search committee 
comprised 21 members, head-
ed by then- UI Vice President 
for Medical Affairs Jean Ro-
billard, who also served as in-
terim president at the time.

 Traditionally, UI presi-
dential-search committees 
primarily include faculty 
members and do not contain 
regents. That is, until the 
2006 search that ended with 
Mason’s hiring. The 2015 
search was different — seven 
faculty members and three 
regents were part of the com-
mittee.

 In the past, faculty mem-
bers on the search commit-
tee served as a conduit for 
faculty reaction and senti-
ment, and they assumed they 
would fulfill this role again, 
said the investigation report.

 The search committee 
and a search firm worked to 
narrow the candidate pool 
down to four finalists. The 
committee was disband-
ed after the selection of the 
semifinalists.

 Following this, the UI 
chapter of the AAUP con-

ducted a survey of 442 facul-
ty members regarding their 
assessment of candidates’ 
qualifications, using the 
evaluation criteria adopted 
by the search committee.

 Responses were tabulated 
into an overall percentage of 
whether the candidate was 
qualified. Results released 
the afternoon before the re-
gents made their decision 
showed faculty believed Har-
reld was the least qualified 
candidate, receiving a 2.9 
percent rating.

 On Sept. 3, 2015, the re-
gents appointed Harreld as 
the next president.

 In the days following, the 
UI Faculty Senate voted “no 
confidence” in the regents 
in response to their con-
cerns regarding the search 
and whether their feedback 
was considered. Both the un-
dergraduate and graduate/
professional student govern-
ments followed the Faculty 
Senate’s lead later that day.

 Tachau then requested an 
ad-hoc investigating com-
mittee be organized to assess 
the situation. The Faculty 
Senate committee exam-

ined documentation, and an 
AAUP representative visited 
campus as part of the inves-
tigation leading up to the 
sanction removal.

The sanctions from AAUP were instituted two years ago following what the association believed was a flawed presidential search. 

Professor association removes sanctions from UI

File Photo/The Daily iowan
Then-Board of Regents President Bruce Rastetter announces the appointment of Bruce Harreld to be the new 
UI president during a meeting in the IMU on Sept. 3, 2015. 
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By Julia Poska
julia-poska@uiowa.edu

Iowa City is promot-
ing local food in a new 
way this summer, filling 
more than 40 communi-
ty planters throughout 
the city with fully edible 
plants for the first time. 

The planters offer res-
idents tastes of familiar 
vegetables such as cher-
ry tomatoes and kale 
as well as less common 
edibles — nasturtium 
leaves and lemony Sig-
net Marigolds. Signs in 
and around the planters 
mark the plants as edi-
ble and ask passersby to 
“Please Sample.”

“The pots around the 
city are a place to show 
all the citizens kind of 
what they can do them-
selves,” said Tyler Baird, 
a horticultural specialist 
with the Iowa City Parks 
& Forestry Department. 
“That’s one of the ways I 
approach it, showing ev-
eryone that edible plants 
are quite ornamental 
as well, and they can be 
something that doesn’t 
just have to be in a tradi-
tional vegetable garden.”

He said he hopes pe-
destrians will pick a few 
items to munch on the go 
and take the time to taste 
the more unusual edible 
plants. Though nothing 
is stopping anyone from 
harvesting everything 
all at once, the idea is to 
provide a light snack or 
garnish for a meal.  

“There will be plenty 
for everyone,” Baird said. 
“If you have to break off 
a leaf or two of the chard 
or the kale to try it, it’s 
not going to hurt it. It’ll 
grow back.” 

Baird, who proposed 
and led the project, said 
choosing the right plants 
was a challenge. He had 
to consider edibility, vi-
sual appeal, and longev-
ity. He made sure to se-
lect  varieties  that  could 
carry on throughout the 
whole growing season. 

The maintenance 
crew wil l  harvest 
late-season veggies 
such as sweet potatoes 
and Brussels  sprouts 
before winter comes 
and donate those,  along 
with any other remain-
ing edibles,  to  local 
hunger-relief  organiza-
tions. 

Beyond those addi-
tional  end-of-season 
tasks,  Baird said,  main-
taining edible  plants 
is  about the same as 
maintaining the orna-
mental  annuals  the city 
has planted in years 
past. 

He said he thinks the 
edible  planters f it  wel l 
in Iowa City,  where lo-
cal-food efforts  have a 
major presence.  He be-
l ieves the planters near 
the Chauncey Swan 
parking ramp, where 
the Iowa City Farmers’ 
Market  pops up twice 
a  week,  showcase the 
project  well . 

Simon Andrew, as-
sistant to the city  man-
ager,  said the plant-
ers work toward City 
Council ’s  strategic 
goals  of  promoting a 
strong local  economy, 
encouraging a vibrant 
and walkable urban 
core,  and promoting 
environmental  sustain-
abil ity. 

“These planters are a 
very good,  highly visi-
ble  signal  to the public 
of  what possibi l it ies 
there are,”  he said. 

Andrew said that  lo-
cal  foods are an im-
portant part  of  a  strong 
local  economy,  citing 
other city-supported 
local-food efforts,  in-
cluding increased com-
munity garden space 
and edible  forestry in 
public  parks. 

Savannah Haneline, 
a ride coordinator at 
City Park, sees the nine 
edible planters around 
the park’s carnival ar-
ea whenever she goes 
to work. She said they 
brighten up the area, 
and park visitors some-
times ask her about 
them. 

“I knew that they were 
edible, some of them, 
but I didn’t know what 
kinds of plants they 
were,” she said. 

Haneline was sur-
prised to learn that all 
plants in the pots are 
edible, and she said she 
would be open to sam-
pling some of them.  

Community Planters around Iowa City are taking a break from annual flowers, offering residents a variety of edible plants 
this summer instead.  

Some new growth for eating IC

Tate Hildyard/The Daily iowan
An edible plant spot is seen outside City Hall. More than forty have been placed around Iowa City.



Anthony Bourdain’s approach to traveling

Glenn ‘sonnie’ wooden
gleen-wooden@uiowa.edu

After Anthony Bourdain’s death, it is necessary to have incredible good in the world with well-endowed intentions. We 
also must look at this good and see where its faults are so we can expand for future generations.

I have always had a love/
hate relationship with Antho-
ny Bourdain. His “Parts Un-
known” was and is one of my 
favorite shows. For me when I 
watched, I felt less alone. Even 
with that in mind, I knew, and 
I believe Bourdain knew, too, 
that his presence was a priv-
ilege. He constantly remind-
ed me of what the world was: 

white, patriarchal, and to an 
extent, Americanized.

Bourdain’s access was un-
paralleled when it came to 
the world. He was able to go 
from South Carolina to Bor-
neo, Tanzania to Montana, 
and wherever else he desired. 
Bourdain’s show proves that 
there are positives in a global 

village being interconnected, 
but the connections built into 
his show are propped up on 
whiteness and patriarchy.

His white-male privilege 
glimmered in his television 
show. Bourdain was the guy 
who redefined cooking as a 
masculine practice. I am grate-
ful for the latter. Yet, it is dif-

ficult for me to watch him go 
place to place. I watched the 
native people welcome him 
with open arms as some kind of 
white savior. His show made it 
seem as if a white person with 
a camera must be doing some-
thing important and therefore 
is perceived as safe. Bourdain 
and his crew came with their 
cameras in search of the au-
thentic cultural experience, 
and many times they ended up 
finding it. But we must remem-
ber this was largely thanks to 
the native people, not Bourdain 
alone. If the natives are forgot-
ten, this documentation can 
quickly turn into exploitation 
and infiltration — the beginning 

of colonization. Culture seems 
to be an accessory for those who 
lack it.

“Parts Unknown” has a very a 
Western (American) anthropo-
logical view of the world. We get 
to watch a white man sail from 
continent to continent, eating, 
drinking, and enjoying other 
cultures and making them pal-
atable mainly for Americans. I 
have no qualm with Bourdain; I 
actually like him a lot. I do have 
a problem with his whiteness 
in the context of his show, but 
I am fascinated by it as well. It 
was through whiteness he was 
able to do everything he did. 
His pink, fleshy body and En-
glish-speaking tongue allowed 

him access, access I know I 
would not be given because I am 
a black individual. And I know 
that anti-black sentiments run 
rampant in nearly every part 
of the world. I am inherently a 
threat, simply by existing.

This is the same whiteness 
that allows most Americans to sit 
and just enjoy this show. It is also 
the same whiteness that allows 
some white woman from Iowa 
to fly to Africa and take pictures 
with black children, to later post 
as her profile picture and profess 
her undying love for the people 
there. While never batting an 
eye and realizing that she can 
move effortlessly through life 
whimsically on some capacity.

I write this article not to 
bash Bourdain but to bring his 
whiteness to the forefront. He 
has been presented to America 
as an articulate, aware, and grit-
ty individual. Yet his fans always 
miss the most important thing 
he did right as a person: He lis-
tened. Yes, the traveling is fun 
to watch. The food looks incred-
ibly delicious. Bourdain is what 
America needs more of. He was 
an individual who visibly and 
genuinely cared for his fellow 
humans. He could sit down and 
have a meal with just about 
anyone. Most importantly, 
unlike most Americans, he is 
aware of his privilege and at 
least admits it.

Emotional-support animals research is murky
Research on the effectiveness of emotional-support animals has been largely inconclusive. That doesn’t definitively indi-
cate their ineffectiveness.

isabella rosario
isabella-rosario@uiowa.edu

Last week, The Daily Iowan 
ran the article “UI will contin-
ue to allow emotional-support 
animals despite discrediting 
study.” The article said the 
study “dispels the idea that 
emotional-support animals are 
effective.”

The study is a 2016 literature 
review in The Journal of Clini-
cal Psychology conducted by 

Molly Crossman, a research-
er at Yale University. Cross-
man found that human-ani-
mal interaction has a small to 
medium effect on psycholog-
ical stress, but whether ani-
mals account for this treat-
ment effect is unclear. She 
told Vox News, “The clearest 
conclusion in the field is that 

we cannot yet draw clear con-
clusions.”

So, evidence supporting 
the effectiveness of emotion-
al-support animals is murky. 
But does that mean this study 
dispels their effectiveness? No. 
The very nature of inconclusive 
evidence is that definitive con-
clusions cannot be drawn from 
it. The study’s conclusion states 

that future research needs to 
“address methodological lim-
itations and expand the focus 
beyond treatment outcome 
studies.” In a time in which the 
use of emotional-support ani-
mals is highly stigmatized, this 
distinction is important.

Emotional-support ani-
mals are making headlines, 
mostly in respect to air travel. 
A peacock was denied a flight 
by United Airlines. A hamster 
was flushed down a toilet after 
a Spirit Air employee allegedly 
suggested the disposal. As the 
stories have become increas-
ingly ridiculous, airlines have 
understandably tightened 
their regulations. To travel 
with Delta Airlines, people 

traveling with service or emo-
tional-support animals must 
now provide proof of training 
and vaccination, 48 hours in 
advance.

This is intended to be a 
crackdown on people who 
falsely claim their pets are 
service or emotional-support 
animals. But it will punish 
people with disabilities who 
need these accommodations 
the most. The inaccessibility of 
airlines is already difficult for 
those people, especially those 
with mobility aids. The added 
paperwork is just another bur-
den — and the few people who 
fake disabilities only make it 
harder for people who have 
them to be believed.

The negativity associated 
with emotional-support an-
imals is further compound-
ed by misinterpretation of 
Crossman’s study. Prevention.
com ran a story on it with the 
headline “Emotional-Support 
Animals Probably Don’t Do 
Anything for Anxiety” — which 
is not supported by the largely 
inconclusive research. The DI 
story makes a similar, incor-
rectly definitive claim. And to 
make matters worse, many 
stories have paired reporting 
on Crossman’s study with 
these outrageous airline sto-
ries; many of these articles also 
neglect accounting for people 
helped by emotional-support 
animals in their workplace, 

school, or home.
Crossman’s study rightfully 

exposed the fact that existing 
studies provide little evidence 
supporting the effectiveness 
of emotional-support animals. 
But we shouldn’t jump to con-
clusions before better research 
has the chance to give us any. 
There are people, including the 
students interviewed in the DI 
story, who find their animals to 
be a great source of comfort in 
times of stress. While we wait 
for science to provide quanti-
tative evidence, we should also 
listen to the stories of regular 
people. Their testimonies indi-
cate that research has simply 
failed to adequately quantify 
their relief.

Column

Column
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Splitting carries
Hawkeye football has a history of using numerous running 
backs on offense, and that trend could continue this season 

with Toren Young and Ivory Kelly-Martin.

BY AdAm HensleY | adam-hensley@uiowa.edu

Iowa football’s bread and butter is 
to pound the ball in the running game 
— that’s no secret. The coaches and 
players will echo that philosophy, be-
cause the Hawkeyes have a history of 
solid ground games.

Entering the 2018 football season, 
Iowa running backs aren’t full of ex-
perience by any means. Toren Young 
and Ivory Kelly-Martin are the only 
backs on the depth chart who saw 
playing time in 2017.

“We like our running backs; there 
just aren’t many of them,” head coach 
Kirk Ferentz said in March. “So there’s 
a lot to like, but not a lot of guys to like, 
if that make sense. We’re definitely 
thin there.”

As a team last season, Iowa tail-
backs totaled 1,882 yards on 408 car-
ries and tallied 16 touchdowns. Young 
and Kelly-Martin accounted for only 
20 percent of the group’s yardage (377 
yards) and 5 scores.

Iowa opted for a featured-back ap-
proach, turning to Akrum Wadley on 
the ground last season. James Butler 
carried the ball 91 times, but it was 
clear that Wadley was the top dog. 
With Wadley now a member of the 
Tennessee Titans, Iowa has a hole to 
fill.

Young enters 2018 as the experi-
enced back, when compared with 
Kelly-Martin. He’s been with the pro-
gram for two seasons (the first one a 

redshirt), so he knows the system. But 
both backs got solid in-game experi-
ence last season.

“I think we feel confident that we 
have talented players, and I know 
we’re inexperienced, but certainly 
not as inexperienced as we’ve been at 
other positions in the past,” offensive 
coordinator Brian Ferentz said in an 
April press conference. “You’ve got 
both guys who have carried the ball in 
live action when it counted, not just 
in mop-up duty. So both guys have 
made plays for us in games, in tight 
ballgames. They just haven’t made as 
many as maybe what we’re used to 
bringing back the last few years.”

But that raises the question — will 
Iowa come out with a featured back, a 
guy who can carry the ball 25-30 times 
a game? Or will the Hawkeyes opt for 
a running-back-by-committee ap-
proach to 2018?

Young is a downhill runner who 
thrives on a bruising, low-pad-level 
style of play, while Kelly-Martin is a 
flashy, agile tailback who relies on 
speed.

In 2016, Iowa’s one-two punch of 
LeShun Daniels Jr. and Wadley — two 
backs with the same contrasting styles 
— split carries fairly evenly, with Dan-
iels touching the ball 213 times and 
Wadley 168. Each notched more than 
1,000 yards on the ground, and each 
scored 10 touchdowns.

Iowa al-
so relied on a 
committee the season 
before. In 2015, Jor-
dan Canzeri led the 
Hawkeyes with 183 car-
ries (the lowest number 
of carries for a team-lead-
ing running back since 
2012, when Mark Weis-
man tallied 159), totaling 
984 yards. Daniels and 
Wadley touched the ball 
145 and 83 times, respective-
ly, that season, as Iowa boast-
ed a 12-win season.

Let’s say that to be a featured 
back, you need to have at least 
250 carries in a season. Wadley’s 
2017 totals match that, but other 
than last season, Iowa only has two 
seasons over the past 10 with a true 
featured back — Marcus Coker 
(281 carries, 1,384 yards, 15 
touchdowns) in 2011 and 
Shonn Greene (307 carries, 
1,850 yards, 20 touchdowns) 
in 2008.

So, in recent years, Iowa 
has leaned toward the com-
mittee approach; in seven 
of the past 10 seasons, the 
Hawkeyes have had at least 
two running backs with at 
least 100 carries. Expect that 
to continue this season.
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New year, new running backs
Akrum Wadley will be missed by players and fans alike, but the backs behind him will do a nice job of replacing him.

By Pete Ruden
peter-ruden@uiowa.edu

The highlights show up on 
Hawkeye hype videos all the 
time.

 Akrum Wadley’s an-
kle-breaking jukes and 
game-breaking cuts were 
sights that will certainly be 
missed at Kinnick Stadium, as 
will his production on the field.

 Iowa’s ground attack had 
been effective with Wadley at 
the forefront; the New Jersey 
native gained more than 1,000 
yards rushing in each of the 
2016 and 2017 seasons, while 
combining to score 19 touch-
downs over the two.

 He also had an effect on 
the passing game, catching 36 
passes in 2016 and 26 in 2017, 
gaining more than 300 yards 
and 3 touchdowns in each of 
his final two seasons with the 
Black and Gold.

 Sure, the Hawkeyes will 
miss having someone in the 
backfield they can count on 
each week, but they are going 
to be just fine after Wadley’s 
departure.

 After all, Toren Young and 
Ivory Kelly-Martin showed 
they are ready to make an im-
pact after their play last season.

 Neither one got significant 
playing time, but they made 
the most of their opportuni-
ties. Young, the bruiser of the 
two, gained 193 yards on 45 
carries, hitting pay dirt twice. 
Kelly-Martin, the shifty play-
maker, showed big-play poten-
tial, racking up 194 yards on 20 
carries, an average of 9.2 yards, 
and scoring 3 touchdowns.

 Both stepped up against 

North Texas on Sept. 16, when 
Wadley and James Butler went 
down with injuries.

 Young and Kelly-Martin 
carved up the Mean Green de-
fense in the 31-14 win. Young 
led the team, gaining 78 yards 
on 19 carries, while Kelly-Mar-
tin finished with 74 yards and 2 
touchdowns.

 For a few quarters, Hawk-
eye fans were taken back 
to 2016 when Iowa had two 
1,000-yard backs in Wadley 
and LeShun Daniels.

 And just like Young and 
Kelly-Martin, the 2016 tandem 
included a power back and a 
speed back.

 The potential is there. They 
have shown what they can do 
in extended action.

The new backfield has a 
chance to ease into things as 
well, as Iowa opens the season 
with MAC opponent Northern 
Illinois in the first of four-con-
secutive home games.

Following the opener, Io-
wa State’s improved defense 
will be the first real test. It will 
be big in determining how 
smooth the run game can flow 
early in the season, because 
Wisconsin comes to Kinnick 
just two weeks later.

The tune-up game that 
Northern Illinois serves as be-
fore Iowa State, and Northern 
Iowa before Wisconsin, will 
help the young group gain 
conference before the bigger 
matchups.

The momentum will be 
huge because when a football 
player sees they have the skills 
to play at the Division-1 level, 
they can relax and play to their 

strengths. 
 The duo’s skills are reminis-

cent of Reggie Bush and Len-
Dale White in their USC Tro-
jan days. Now, Young might 
not be as dominant as White, 
and Kelly-Martin may not be 
one of the best playmakers in 
college-football history like 
Bush, but they don’t have to be.

 Nate Stanley is entering his 
second full season under cen-
ter after a season in which he 
put his name with some of the 
best Iowa has had to offer in 
terms of touchdown passes, 
and he has reliable targets in 
future NFL tight ends Noah 
Fant and T.J. Hockensen, as 
well as receivers Nick Easley, 
Ihmir Smith-Marsette, and 
Brandon Smith, who each 
have some experience after a 
season in the Black and Gold.

 The air attack is set, which 
is a big difference from last 
year, when the Hawkeyes were 
expected to rely on the run be-
cause of the unproven passing 
game.

 Now entering his second 
year as the Hawkeyes’ offen-
sive coordinator, Brian Fer-
entz will also have a plan in 
how to use his skilled backs af-
ter experimenting with both 
of them last year.

 Ferentz let Wadley run 
wild last season, and he was 
on the staff in 2016 when Dan-
iels and Wadley both had big 
years.

 The offense will be just fine.
 It’s always nice to have a 

“thunder and lightning” com-
bination. With the 1-2 punch 
of Young and Kelly-Martin in 
Iowa’s backfield, the running 
game will be just fine as well.

nick Rohlman/the daily Iowan
Iowa running back Ivory Kelly-Martin carries the ball during Iowa’s game against Nebraska at Memorial Stadium 
on Nov. 24, 2017. The Hawkeyes defeated the Cornhuskers, 56-14. 
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Pushing the limit
By Nick RohlmaN
nick-rohlman@uiowa.edu

Ben Peterson was introduced to skate-
boarding, like many others, by the series of 
Tony Hawk video games produced by Activ-
ision in the early 2000s. 

More than a decade later, in 2015, Peter-
son founded Push Skateboards in Iowa City 
and placed his first order for a production 
run of skateboards. 

He has produced decks featuring more 
than 15 different graphics created in collab-
oration with a group of local artists, graphic 
designers, and tattooists. 

Push is still small. Peterson orders only 
around 20 boards at a time and sells them 
primarily to shops in Iowa, dealing with re-
tailers in person and selling the boards out 
of the trunk of his car. 

In addition to managing all ordering and 
sales for Push and working full-time as a fi-
nancial analyst, Peterson finds the time to 
oversee a team of four skateboarders riding 
“on flow” for his brand, including organiz-
ing a recent trip to Denver to meet with 
skate shops in an effort to expand his sales. 

The tight-knit world of skateboard-
ing plays into Peterson’s vision for Push. 
By sponsoring local skaters and hosting 
events, he uses Push to enrich the commu-
nity of skateboarders in Iowa. 

When asked why he felt the need to start 
a brand in Iowa, Peterson said, “I wanted 
to give back to skateboarding just a little of 
what it’s given me, and Push is an outlet for 
that.” Nick Rohlman/The Daily iowan

A skateboarder competes during the Push Game of S.K.A.T.E. at the Cedar Rapids Riverside Skate Park on 
May 20. Sponsoring competitions by providing products for winners and organizing collaborations with local 
shops are an important part of Ben Peterson’s plan to use Push to enrich skateboarding in Iowa.

In 2015, Ben Peterson founded Push Skateboards in Iowa City. He collaborates with local aritsts to produce designs for skateboards.

See skate, 13

Go to  daily-iowan.com for  
more photos.
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week EVENTS
WEDNESDAY 06.20

FRIDAY 06.22

Music

SUNDAY 06.24

FiLM
• First reFormed, 3, 5:30, & 7:45 p.m., FilmScene, 118 e. 
college
• on Cesil BeaCh, 4 & 9 p.m., FilmScene
• rBG, 6:30 p.m., FilmScene
• a Good dream, 10 p.m., FilmScene

• DaviD G Smith, 5 p.m., FarmerS’ market, chauncy 
Swan parking ramp
• FiSter, aSeethe, Peak DeaD, & ObSiDian 
SwOrD,  9 p.m., gabe’S, 330 e. waShington
•miDwiFe, american GranDma, kevin 
GreenSPOOn, & cOlliDeScOPe,   9 p.m., trumpet 
bloSSom, 310 e. prentiSS

ThURSDAY 06.21
Music

FiLM
• annie, 10 a.m., FilmScene
• First reFormed, 1, 3:30, 6, & 8:30 p.m., FilmScene
• RBG, 4 & 9 p.m., FilmScene
• on Cesil BeaCh, 6:30 p.m., FilmScene

• GraveyarD PrOvinG GrOunDS, 7 p.m., gabe’S
• harPer anD lee, 7 p.m., uptown bill’S, 7:30 S. 
Dubuque
• muSicic niGht muSic, 7:30, trinity epiScopal, 320 
e. college
• rebel SOul revival, 9 p.m., yacht club, 13 S. linn 

Music
• acOuStic GuillOtine, PlaGueD inSanity, raD 
enhancer, DucheSS,  8 p.m., gabe’S
• Sama DamS anD SlackmaSter SmOOth, 8 p.m., 
yacht club
• kinG OF the tramPS, 9 p.m., big grove, 1225 S. 
gilbert

Music

FiLM

• annie, 10 a.m., FilmScene
• GhostBusters, 8 p.m., FilmScene

• muSicic chilDren’S cOncert,  10:30 a.m., iowa 
city public library, 123 S. linn
• Flint eaStwOOD, SiSter wiFe, 6 p.m., 
Downtown block party
• wilD wOmen, 7 p.m., uptown bill’S
• rOckinFreakaPOtamuS, 10 p.m., yacht club

FiLM
• annie, 10 a.m., FilmScene

• Friday, 8 p.m., FilmScene rooFtop

• the chickaDeeS, Pickin Pear,  8 p.m., gabe’S

make my bed, king Princess
By Natalie Betz

King princess released her debut ep make my Bed on June 15. the artist 
first released her singles “1950,” which already has over 92 million streams 
on Spotify, and “talia,” which has over 7 million. King princess is an openly 
queer singer, songwriter, and instrumentalist that promotes inclusive love 
through her lyrics. in some songs, she uses she/her/hers pronouns, while 
in others, she’ll make it more ambiguous so anyone is able to relate to her 
themes of discovering herself in the way she loves and feels heartache. 

While there are only five songs on the ep, they each tell their own story compacted into unique melodic 
ballads. make my Bed tells a story through a short poem regarding restlessness. “talia” paints the picture of 
having a hard time getting over a past love. “upper West Side” revolves around being interested in someone 
you know you shouldn’t go for, while “holy” discovers the beauty of falling for the right person, and last, 
“1950” is an anthem for all of the people who have had to hide who they love. King princess’ encouraging 
themes radiate through her songs, which explains how she gained so much traction so quickly.

song Pick: “talia”

album pick

OPeninG movie

SATURDAY 06.23

Owen (Chris pratt) and Claire (Bryce Dallas howard) are headed back to isla neblar to the abandoned Jurassic 
World to save the remaining dinosaurs from an impending volcanic eruption. the movie hits theaters on June 22.

JurassiC World: Fallen KinGdom

lOcal movie

filmScene is screening Ghostbusters (1984) in the filmScene alleyway June 23 for the iowa City Downtown Block 
party. the show starts at 8 p.m., and attendees are encouraged to bring their own chair. 

GhostBusters (1984)

Music
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Skate
Continued from 11

nick rohlman/the daily iowan
Former professional skateboarder and founder of Eduskate Nate Sherwood skates in his shop. Shops such as Sherwood’s play an important 
role in Peterson’s business plan. He prefers dealing with local businesses to selling online. Sherwood views Push as an important part of his 
inventory and likens Push to a local beer company. “It’s nice for me to have that option on the wall, like a microbrew, every bar has Budweiser, 
you know. Nobody cares about Budweiser. How many bars have Exile or Cedar Ridge Bourbon? The same kind of rule applies to my retail.”

nick rohlman/the daily iowan
Ben Peterson writes out the bracket for the advanced division of the Push Game of S.K.A.T.E. The game is similar to the basketball game 
H.O.R.S.E. and is usually played between a small group of friends. The event, held at Cedar Rapids’ Riverside Skatepark in collaboration with 
local skate shop Eduskate, featured a tournament format as well as a best-trick contest.

nick rohlman/the daily iowan
Push Skateboards founder Ben Peterson poses for a portrait on June 15. 
Peterson works with local artists to design boards and sells them in small 
batches to local skate shops out of the back of his car.



By SaBrina Shearer
sabrina-shearer@uiowa.edu

MusicIC Festival re-
turns to Iowa City for 
its eighth season to cele-
brate space and light for 
the Iowa City community 
June 20-23. 

Presented by the Io-
wa City UNESCO City 
of Literature, the festival 
combines literature and 
chamber music to create 
a new perception of local 
art. 

This year’s festival was 
curated by Tricia Park, 
the MusicIC founder and 
artistic director. 

“This year’s particular 
musical arc explores the 
contemplation of the uni-

verse and our place in it 
and really branches out 
into musical genres be-
yond traditional and clas-
sical staples, moving into 
contemporary, classical, 
and popular music, like 
rock,” she said. 

The festival’s unique fi-
nale will feature a cham-
ber arrangement of Pink 
Floyd’s classic The Dark 
Side of the Moon incorpo-
rated with literary works 
that touch on the major 
themes of the album. 

The first free program, 
“Stargazing,” will include 
classics from Beethoven 
and Bartók, plus Cer-
rone’s “How to Breathe 
Underwater” at 7:30 p.m. 
June 20 at the Trinity 

Episcopal Church, 320 E. 
College St. 

Arranged by Andrew 
Janss, The Dark Side of the 
Moon program is a one-
time experience that will 
take place at the Englert, 
221 E. Washington St., 
at 7:30 p.m. June 22. In 
an Iowa City twist, local 
writers will share their 
original work on the 
themes of the album, in-
cluding money, madness, 
and mortality. This is the 
only ticketed event; they 
can be purchased at en-
glert.org or the box office 
for $18. 

“Our hope is that in 
hearing this well-loved 
and well-worn album in a 
new way, the concert-go-

ers will come away with 
a newfound love of this 
album and a broader ap-
preciation of just how 
groundbreaking it truly 
was,” Janss said. 

The performance will 
also include a psychedelic 
projection of the filmed 
light improvisation “In-
visible Writing,” by ’60s 
light-show pioneers Sin-
gle Wing Turquoise Bird.

The festival will close 
June 23 at 10:30 a.m. with 
a free family program in 
the Iowa City Public Li-
brary, 123 S. Linn St. The 
Solera Quartet will per-
form with student writ-
ers from the Iowa Youth 
Writing Project reading 
from original work on the 

festival’s themes. 
John Kenyon, the ex-

ecutive director of the 
City of Literature, said 
he hopes the event will 
bring in a more diverse 
audience of chamber, lit-
erature, and classic rock 
fans. 

“We want to provide 
more opportunities for 
people to enjoy a night 
of literature, music, and 
a new idea to conceive 
what the chamber or-
chestra can be,” he said. 

The festival’s music will 
feature the Solera Quar-
tet — Park and Miki-So-
phia Cloud on violin, 
Molly Carr on viola, and 
Janss on cello. Amanda 
Grimm (viola) and Laura 

Usiskin (cello), who have 
performed with Orches-
tra Iowa, as well as local 
musicians Minji Kwon 
(piano) and Eric Doug-
las (drums) will also per-
form. Iowa City native 
Meagan Brus will be the 
vocalist, joined by writers 
including Jan Weissmill-
er, Daniel Khalastchi, and 
Rachel Yoder. 

This year’s festival fea-
tures great string quar-
tets of Beethoven, Bartók, 
and Mozart and includes 
contemporary works by 
Argentine composer Os-
valdo Golijov and Ameri-
can composer Cerrone. 
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 MusicIC takes on Pink Floyd

Fashion Circus to pitch its tent in IC

The festival will finish its eighth season of programming with an arangement of Pink Floyd’s Dark Side of the Moon.

Designers are set to team up in downtown Iowa City on Saturday night for a big-top- inspired fashion show.

By SaBrina Shearer
sabrina-shearer@uiowa.edu

The Iowa City Block 
Party will feature a Fash-
ion Circus on Saturday to 
showcase designers and 
share an energetic expe-
rience similar to attend-
ing a circus.

The experience will 
share the colorful work 
of designers such as An-
dre Wright, Olivia Lusa-
la, Zach Owens, Morgan 
Ann LaRue, and Caro-
line Edmunds-Diez. The 
show will also have per-
formers from the Eastern 
Iowa Circus Collective 

interspersed to entertain 
the audience with their 
creative expression.

The Fashion Circus was 
created by Born Leaders 
United founder Andre 
Wright to produce an 
unexpected night of wild 
entertainment. Wright 
has put on fashion shows 
in the Iowa City commu-
nity in the past, but he 
believes the Fashion Cir-
cus is set to be the most 
extravagant show yet.

“I think people are go-
ing to be surprised by the 
production level that we 
have taken it to, and if 
you saw the Fashion 500 

last year, then seeing this 
will be even more excit-
ing,” Wright said.

The inspiration for the 
Fashion Circus came to 
Wright while walking 
down the colorful streets 
of Europe. He said he 
tries to find a different 
theme for every show in 
order to keep the brand 
fresh and unique.

Wright’s mission for 
the fashion show is to 
support people with pas-
sion to lead in their re-
spected fields and put 
out a positive brand to 
the world. His goal is to 
highlight the designers 

and create an entertain-
ing community develop-
ment.

Each designer will 
produce original pieces 
specific for the Fashion 
Circus. Wright described 
the clothing as “wild, en-
ergetic, eerie, and unex-
pected.”

Wright said he enjoys 
the receptive and creative 
vibe of members in Iowa 
City and cannot wait to 
showcase the imagina-
tive performance.

“The outfits are really 
wild and crazy, and it’s a 
celebration of having fun 
and what better place to 

do that than the Down-
town Iowa City Block 
Party,” Wright said.

Lindsey Moon, the 
founder of the Eastern Io-
wa Circus Collective, and 
aerialist Mimi Ke have re-
hearsed original work for 
the show, and they hope 
to get more recognition 
for their art in the Iowa 
City community.

The Fashion Circus will 
have performers such as 
aerial artists, jugglers, 
hula-hoopers, fire per-
formers, and acro yogis.

“Mimi will be doing an 
aerial silks piece, I will 
be doing fire eating — 

weather permitting — 
and there will be people 
with LED hula hoops and 
LED Poi,” Moon said.

The event is free to the 
public, but tickets are 
available for $18 for VIP 
seating, a bag of popcorn, 
a $10 CHOMP delivery ac-
cess code, a free calzone 
from D.P. Dough, and ac-
cess to the after-party.

“The show will be very 
electric and theatrical,” 
Ke said. We have a lot of 
diverse performers who 
we hope will attract more 
people to come.”
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